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The more you know about nutrition, the better Super Sea Veg looks! The less you know, the better
Flintstones and mainstream synthetic multiples look. Knowledge is power, so take charge of your
health and your familyâ€™s health and join the millions of people in America who insure their health by
feeding their blood these powerful plant nutrients every single day.  Our 100% vegetable Multi-
Nutritionalâ„¢, dietary FOOD supplement, contains twelve edible species (chosen from over 10,000)
of whole red, brown, and green sea plants harvested and imported from pristine oceans in Asia,
Iceland, France and Ireland, with the help ofDr. Stefan Kraan, Ph.D. Marine Botany.

Seaweed Vitamins can dramatically improve your health. When it comes to real health care and
supplying your body with essential nutrition there is nothing more powerful and complete than sea
plants or what you might call seaweed. Sea plants can literally change your health. Sea plants are
the only plants in the world that possess the full array of minerals, trace minerals, enzymes,
coenzymes, vitamins, chlorophyll, growth hormones, phytonutrients and other organic compounds
that are necessary for cellular metabolism and human survival. These important nutrients are found
in concentrated amounts and in highly bio-available form, within these miraculous plants, which
mysteriously resemble the organic make-up of our very own tissues. Sea vegetation has long been
acknowledged as a detoxi!er and as a balanced source of nutrients. For centuries many people
have believed sea vegetation works as a miraculous healing agent. Now, scientific evidence exists
to support the notion that seaweed nutrition health benefits, are, in fact, a reality.

Super Sea VegÂ® is the UNvitaminÂ®. Unlike artificial nutritional supplements, which tend to contain
more tap water than actual nutrients, Super Sea VegÂ® feeds your cells with the most nutritionally
potent and mineral-rich family of seaweed vitamins on Earth. Since humans can not directly
consume the rays of the sun, nor drink nutrientdense seawater, we can rely on ocean plants that
concentrate the energy from these two powerful sources through the miracle of photosynthesis. By
ingesting these plants we bring the Power of Sun and Sea to our biology!

Among the many crucial nutrients provided by Super Sea VegÂ® is Fucoidan, a sulfated
polysaccharide that has been shown, in scientific trials, to combat cancer. Fucoidan occurs naturally
in seaweed supplements, making Super Sea VegÂ® an ideal source of the substance.

Super Sea VegÂ® is a 100% vegetable seaweed supplement, containing twelve different edible
species, gathered off the pristine west coast of Ireland, and from other clean ocean sources around
the world. No other seaweed health  product contains Super Sea VegÂ®â€™s precise formulation of plant
species and phytonutrients.

Super Sea VegÂ® contains a full spectrum of natural (photosynthetic) seaweed nutrition, trace
minerals, lipids, plant sterols, amino acids, omega 3â€²s and 6â€²s, antioxidants, growth hormones,
polyphenols, flavonoids and much more. It also contains powerful phytonutrients, Fucoidan, and
Laminarin, which are not found in land plants.

With the US government now increasing its recommended fruit and vegetable intake from three to
five servings per day to FIVE TO THIRTEEN, itâ€™s more important than ever that individuals take
responsibility for managing their intake of nutritious plant matter. Super Sea VegÂ® is up to sixty
times more potent than any land plant, making  Sea Veg an ideal supplement to any healthy diet.
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